fresh meat

I TA L I A

PRODUCT

Associazione Italiana Consorzi Indicazioni Geografiche

The meats of Vitellone Bianco dell’Apennino Centrale PGI (Protected Geographical Indication) can come exclusively from cattle, male or
female, of Chianina, Marchigiana and Romagnola breed, of age between 12 and 24 months;
The cut in commerce are: muscolo posteriore (back muscle), campanello (little bell), girello (round of eye), sottofesa (silver side), noce
(thick flank), fesa (top round), scamone (rump steak), lombata (loin), costata (chop-entrecote), pancia (flank), petto (brisket), sottospalla
(under shoulder), reale (real), collo (neck), muscolo anteriore(fore muscle), girello di spalla (shoulder rump), polpa di spalla (shoulder lean),
copertina (cover);
the high nutritional value of the meats of the Vitellone Bianco dell’Appennino Centrale PGI consists of the high rate of proteins of high
biologic value, the low contents in fat, the excellent contents in iron, in the most easily absorbable from organism way, and the good
percentage of vitamins of B group.

PRODUCTION ZONE

The geographical area of production of the meat of Vitellone Bianco dell’Appennino Centrale PGI is represented by the territory of the
provinces situated along the Apennines ridge of the Centre of Italy, in the Regions Abruzzo, Campania, Emilia Romagna, Lazio, Marche,
Molise, Toscana and Umbria.
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DENOMINATION
MARKS

Acknowledgement of Denomination: Reg. CE n. 134 dtd 20.1.1998 (issued on GUCE (OJEC) L. 15 dtd 21.1.1998)
Acknowledgement of Consortium for the Protection: D.M. 29.03.2004 (G.U. n. 80 dtd 5.4.2004) - renewal D.M.
29.03.2007 (G.U. n. 124 dtd 30.5.2007)

CONTACTS

The logo, with round upper base, quoted in the centre a stylized cow with a 5 forming the head and
with legs composed by an R repeated four times and laid over; at the base the breed (Chianina,
Marchigiana, Romagnola) and on the remaining three sides there is the inscription Vitellone Bianco
Appennino Centrale.
The logo has to be impressed on the surface of the carcass, in correspondence of the external strip
of the 18 cuts foreseen by the regulations. The meat must be put on consumption provided with the
countermark to guarantee the origin and the identification of the product and exclusively in the points
of sale subjected to controls.

NORMATIVE
REFERENCES

Napoli

Consorzio di Tutela del Vitellone Bianco dell Appennino Centrale
Via B. Simonucci, 3 - Loc. Ponte San Giovanni - 06135 Perugia
Tel. 075.6079257 - Fax 075.398511
info@vitellonebianco.it - www.vitellonebianco.it

